The role for glutamic acid at position 196 in human hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) as investigated using site-directed mutagenesis.
The crystal structure of human HPRT reveals the involvement of E196 side chain at the A-B dimer interface. Interference by valine substitution at this position (E196V), as identified in patients with Lesch-Nyhan disease, nearly abolishes enzymatic activity. Kinetic analysis of the active mutants (E196A, E196D, E196Q, and E196R) suggests that interaction between K68 and E196 side chains contributes to stabilization of cis-configuration during the catalytic cycle. The study also provides further insight into the role of A-B dimer interactions relating to K68 in the regulation of cis-trans isomerization that potentially governs the rate-limiting steps in the HPRT reaction.